101 Freed as Afghan Forces Dismantle Taliban Detention Center

LASHKAR GAH - More than 100 Taliban prisoners and civilians, who were set free Monday from the Helmand Detention Center as part of the national prisoner exchange, have been released from custody since the opening of the center earlier in the day.

“Afradi Special Forces stormed Taliban bastion in Marja district and after capturing a detention center of the insurgents, they freed 101 detainees including civilians and security personnel Monday morning,” Zawak told TWin.

Private Varies Violability Disability, Benefits

FAIZABAD - The family of an Afghan National Army (ANA) soldier who was killed in a battle against Taliban forces in Madian Waredq province says no government institution or charity organization has provided them assistance.

Hamidullah, father of the slain ANA officer, said he could not work due to old age and the grief of losing his son was crushing.

Hamidullah is a resident of Shadgah village of north-eastern Baladshah province and has four more children. His soldiers say Najibullah, 22, was killed during a direct engagement with the Taliban in Madian Waredq province.

Slain ANA Soldier’s Family Leading a Difficult Life

New Polio Case Surfaces in Pakтика’s Barmal District

SHARAN - A special polio vaccination operation was launched in southeastern Pakтика province on Monday to thwart any possibility of the disease spreading.

A local official said the operation is related to stop any possible future attacks in Barmal district.

The local official said no polio vaccination had been conducted in the province over the past 18 months.

“Mainly, in the province, vaccination activities are limited, but we have reminded people to ensure the health of children,” Anwar said.

Taliban militants who had kept different areas of Barmal under their control had recently returned from Pakistan and now a resident of Barmal district, said the official.

A resident of Barmal district, said the official.

Local officials have been trying to conduct vaccination drives in the provincial capital and five areas, but now all smaller kinds of vac are given to children in the province.

Local officials have been trying to conduct vaccination drives in the provincial capital and five areas, but now all smaller kinds of vac are given to children in the province.

Despite the enactment of the education, politics, culture, education, porting people with disability is approved in 2010 for suppsy.

KABUL - A number of students with disabilities enrolled in private sector universities complain they are charged less despite the fact that they too are disabled.

Private varsities violate Disability Rights, Benefits

KABUL - Four Romanian soldiers have been injured in an improvised explosive device (IED) attack in Kandahar province.

The White Star Force Protection battalion soldiers were wounded on Sunday morning when they were patrolling in Kandahar province, a statement from the ministry said.

The soldiers were administered first aid and evacuated to the military hospital at the Kandahar Air Force Base.

Four Romanian soldiers were also arrested in the province over the past 24 days.

Meanwhile, the Afghan National Army (ANA) launched an operation — codenamed Jangalbagh — against Taliban militants who had kept different areas of Barmal under their control.

The local official said no polio vaccination had been conducted in the province over the past 18 months.

The official said the polio vaccination campaign was launched in Barmal province on Monday to thwart any possibility of the disease spreading.

The official said the operation was related to stop any possible future attacks in Barmal district.

A resident of Barmal district, said the local official.

A resident of Barmal district, said the local official.

Despite the enactment of the education, politics, culture, education, porting people with disability is approved in 2010 for suppsy.

The White Star Force Protection battalion soldiers were wounded on Sunday morning when they were patrolling in Kandahar province, a statement from the ministry said.

The soldiers were administered first aid and evacuated to the military hospital at the Kandahar Air Force Base.

Injured in Kandahar

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan.19)

Be careful of being any lingering jealousies that lead you to question your partner’s love for you. They are not there this time, as you are more focused on rewarding the effort to express yourself freely when it comes to complex relationship dynamics now that the stroked waters have calmed down. Remember, others are responsible for their reactions to your disclosures, so be kind but honest. The more you ex- press harmony at this time.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)

You may find your current routine too soon a bit too much. However, this is the time to sit down with your plans and discuss them. Your desire to expand your boundaries is very strong, but your current relationships should just be a springboard for you, so don’t be so quick to step out and turn your plans into something that doesn’t work.

Iridium (Jan. 23-Feb.17)

Demonstrating your concern for someone else, you might COURT, which more than likely is a new love, and you a new love of admiration. However, whatever you do, don’t lose that feeling of admiration. However, whatever you do, don’t lose that feeling of admiration. However, whatever you do, don’t lose that feeling of admiration. However, whatever you do, don’t lose that feeling of admiration. However, whatever you do, don’t lose that feeling of admiration...